1428 – Human resource management in the Middle East: towards a model?
9:45am – 11:15am Le Centre Sheraton: Musset
**Wes Harry**, City U. London
Chair: **Randall S. Schuler**, Rutgers U.
Discussant: **Fang Lee Cooke**, Manchester Business School
- The HR value proposition in the banking sector in the Middle East: an assessment of current state / **Fida Afiouni**, American U. of Beirut
- Effect of organizational culture on HRM and HRD practices in Lebanon / **Khalil Mohamad Dirani**, HRE
- The Role of IT in HR policies and practices convergence and divergence / **Huuub Ruel**, U. Twente, The Netherlands
- Demographics, education and human resource management in the GCC / **Wes Harry**, City U. London